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bstract

Harnessed bees conditioned to associate odors and sucrose reward learn to discriminate between olfactory mixtures and their odor components
n negative (NP: A+, B+, AB−) and positive (PP: A−, B−, AB+) patterning experiments. They thus extend the proboscis to the reinforced (CS+)
ut not to the non-reinforced (CS−) stimuli. Using the same protocol, we studied whether or not trials, which are spaced in time, are more effective
n supporting patterning discrimination than massed trials which succeed fast to each other (‘trial-spacing effect’). Training followed a NP (4 A+,
B+, 8 AB−) or a PP (4 A−, 4 B−, 8 AB+) schedule, with a 1:1 ratio between CS+ and CS− trials (8 CS+ and 8 CS− trials). ITIs of 1, 3, 5 and
min were used in both tasks. Increasing ITI resulted in better differentiation between reinforced and non-reinforced CSs in both NP and PP tasks.

owever, whereas only the longest ITI of 8 min allowed discrimination in NP, PP could already be solved with an ITI of 5 min. This difference
ight be due to the fact that NP, but not PP, would require the formation of a unique cue and thus longer processing times. We thus show that

he trial-spacing effect, previously demonstrated for single stimulus conditioning, also determines performance in patterning tasks in which three
ifferent stimuli (A, B, AB) alternate so that elements have to be discriminated from their compound.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Stimuli in the natural environment may appear as multi-
odal compounds, thus raising the question of how animals

rocess and respond to these compounds. From pure elemen-
al processing, in which the compound is perceived as the sum
f its components [34] to configural processing, in which the
ompound is perceived as a whole new configuration [30,31],
ifferent from its components, several models have been pos-
ulated to account for compound processing and learning in
nimals. To discern between these possibilities, specific dis-
rimination problems – the so-called patterning experiments –

ere conceived. In these experiments, animals are trained to
ifferentiate between two single elements (e.g. A and B) and
he compound composed of both of them (AB). In negative
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atterning (NP), the single elements A and B are both rein-
orced when presented alone (A+, B+), while the compound is
on-reinforced (AB−). Conversely, in positive patterning (PP),
he two elements are both non-reinforced when presented alone
A−, B−), while their compound is reinforced (AB+). These
wo problems are not equivalent with respect to the processing

odels mentioned above. NP cannot be solved if pure elemental
rocessing is applied. Since in NP each component is reinforced,
compound would elicit, through elemental summation, twice

s much responding as each component. In this case, an animal
ould never learn to inhibit its reaction to the non-reinforced

ompound. PP, on the other hand, could be solved if pure ele-
ental processing is applied. If each non-reinforced component

licits low responding, the compound could elicit consistent
esponding through elemental summation. In this case, the ani-
al solves the discrimination as it scarcely responds to the
omponents while it responds to the compound.
Honeybees, Apis mellifera, are a standard model for the study

f compound processing and learning in the olfactory domain
6–9,13,20,27,38]. Olfactory compounds (henceforth, mixtures)

mailto:deisig@cict.fr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bbr.2006.10.019
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lay a relevant role in the bees’ natural life, both for kinship
nd for food source recognition. Bees learn the odors of the
owers on which they obtain nectar and pollen as rewards, which
re indispensable for their individual and collective survival.
his learning can be studied in the laboratory by means of the
lfactory conditioning of the proboscis extension reflex (PER)
4,39]. When the antennae of a hungry bee are touched with
ucrose solution, the animal reflexively extends its proboscis to
each out and suck the sucrose. Odors to the antennae do not
elease such a reflex in naive animals. If, however, an odor is
resented immediately before sucrose solution, an association is
ormed which enables the odor to release the PER in a following
est. This learning relies on Pavlovian associations, the odor
eing the conditioned stimulus (CS), and the sucrose solution
he unconditioned stimulus (US) [4]. Using this protocol, we
ave previously showed that honeybees can successfully solve
P and PP problems in which single odors and their binary
ixtures were associated with different outcomes with respect

o sucrose reward [7–9].
In a previous work [7], we observed that a variation of rein-

orcement density (i.e. the number of reinforced trials divided by
he total number of trials) affected the amount of differentiation
etween reinforced (CS+) and non-reinforced (CS−) stimuli in
oth patterning tasks. In PP (A−, B−, AB+), three reinforce-
ent densities were used: 0.17 (Group 1/5 in [7]: 10 A−, 10 B−,
AB+, i.e. 4 CS+/24 trials), 0.33 (Group 1/2: 8 A−, 8 B−, 8
B+, i.e. 8 CS+/24 trials) and 0.50 (Group 1/1: 6 A−, 6 B−, 12
B+, i.e. 12 CS+/24 trials). In NP (A+, B+, AB−), three rein-

orcement densities were also used: 0.25 (Group 1/3: 3 A+, 3 B+,
8 AB−, i.e. 6 CS+/24 trials), 0.33 (Group 1/2: 4 A+, 4 B+, 16
B−, i.e. 8 CS+/24 trials) and 0.50 (Group 1/1: 6 A+ trials, 6 B+

rials and 12 AB− trials, i.e. 12 CS+/24 trials). Discrimination
etween CSs+ and CSs− at the end of both NP and PP training
aried significantly with reinforcement density. This variation
as mainly due to variation in CS+ responses since responses to
Ss− at the end of training remained low and did not vary with

einforcement density. Responses to CSs+, on the other hand,
ere significantly affected by reinforcement density. Both for
P and PP, we found that CS+ responses were low for the lowest

einforcement density (0.17 for PP and 0.25 for NP). Increasing
einforcement density to 0.33 resulted in a significant enhance-
ent of responses to CSs+ both for PP and NP. When rein-

orcement density was further increased to 0.5, CS+ responses
emained at a similar level in PP whilst they decreased in NP [7].

These results were intriguing because the so-called “trial-
pacing effect” [1] posits that reinforced trials, which are spaced
n time, are more effective in supporting learning than massed
rials which succeed fast one after the other. Usually, this effect
s observed in retention tests performed at a longer term and has
een attributed to the induction by spaced trials of a protein-
ynthesis dependent memory termed long-term memory (LTM)
Drosophila: [40]; mice: [37]; honeybees: [26]). In the hon-
ybee, however, the trial-spacing effect is visible both at the

evel of acquisition and long-term retention [26]. Thus, when
oneybees are trained with a single reinforced odor in PER con-
itioning, short intertrial-intervals (ITIs) of only 30 s or 1 min,
nduce slower acquisition and lower retention than longer ITIs of
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and 10 min [24]. Whether this conclusion applies to NP and PP
earning is an open question because these more complex prob-
ems do not involve a single reinforced stimulus (CS+), which
s repeatedly presented, but instead a succession of interspersed
einforced (CS+) and non-reinforced (CS−) stimuli. Neverthe-
ess, if the total number of trials is kept constant and the number
f CS+ trials is varied to change reinforcement density (as in the
P and NP experiments of [7]), the average ITI between CS+

rials will vary dramatically. In cases of low reinforcement den-
ity, rewarding trials will be obviously more spaced than in the
ase of high reinforcement density. Low reinforcement density,
ue to the reduced number of CS+ trials and concomitant longer
TIs between such trials, should support higher CS+ responses
han higher reinforcement densities where CS+ trials would be
ather massed in terms of ITI. We did not find such a trend in
ur previous experiments [7]. Instead, CS+ responses, and even-
ually differentiation, were lower for the lowest reinforcement
ensities (0.17 for PP and 0.25 for NP) both for PP and NP.

A possible argument to explain why low reinforcement den-
ities did not support high CS+ responses in our PP and NP
xperiments may be that the number of reinforced trials was
oo low to result in successful CS+ learning and differentiation.
hus, 4 and 6 CS+ trials might have been insufficient in a total
f 24 trials to support strong CS+ responses and differentia-
ion both in PP and NP, respectively. To elucidate this point, we
xplicitly studied the effect of the temporal separation between
S trials on the acquisition of negative and positive patterning

n this work. Contrarily to our previous work [7], in which the
umber of CS+ and CS− trials was varied while leaving the ITI
onstant, in the present work we explicitly varied the ITI while
eaving constant the number of CS+ and CS− trials. Our results
how that increasing the ITI between conditioned trials results
n better differentiation between reinforced and non-reinforced
Ss in both olfactory NP and PP in honeybees.

. Materials and methods

Honeybees (A. mellifera L.) were caught at the entrance of outdoor hives at
he beginning of each experimental day. Each bee was immobilized by cooling
n a freezer and then mounted into restraining harnesses such that it could only

ove the antennae and mouthparts, including the proboscis [4,39]. Animals
ere then kept undisturbed in the experimental room in front of a small fan
elivering a constant airflow comparable to that of the odor-supplying device,
or approximately 2 h. This treatment guaranteed that the mechanical airflow
timulation during training could not act as a predictor for the US.

Thirty minutes before the start of training, each subject was checked for intact
roboscis extension reflex by touching one antenna with a toothpick imbibed
ith sucrose solution without subsequent feeding. Extension of the proboscis
eyond a virtual line between the open mandibles was counted as PER (uncon-
itioned response). Animals that did not show the reflex (<10%) were discarded
or the experiments.

The US consisted of 1.25 M sucrose solution. The CSs were the odorants
imonene and 2-octanol (SIGMA, Deisenhofen, Germany). On each experimen-
al day, 4 �l of pure odorant were applied onto a fresh strip of filter paper. The
aper strips were placed into a 1 ml plastic syringe and mounted in an odor-
upplying device (for description see [7]). When located in front of the device,

ach experimental bee received a gentle, constant flow of clean air provided by
standard aquarium pump. Computer-driven solenoid valves (Lee Company,
ssex, CT) controlled airflow delivery. During periods of odorant delivery, the
irflow was shunted through a syringe containing the odorant. In that way, a
ingle odorant or a mixture of two odorants could be delivered to the bee. In
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he latter case, the valves corresponding to two different syringes were opened
imultaneously such that the airflow arriving at the antennae of the bee con-
ained the two odors as a mixture. An exhaust system behind the bee removed
dor-loaded air. Between conditioning trials, bees were replaced in front of the
mall fan besides the odor-delivering device.

At the beginning of each conditioning trial, the experimental bee was placed
n front of the odor-supplying device for 15 s to allow familiarization with the
raining situation. Thereafter the CS was presented for 6 s. In reinforced trials,
he US onset occurred 3 s after CS onset. Both antennae were lightly touched
ith a toothpick imbibed with the sucrose solution and after proboscis extension

he bee was allowed to feed for 3 s. Therefore, the interstimulus interval was 3 s
nd the overlap between CS and US was also 3 s. Non-reinforced trials consisted
f 6 s CS presentation without reward. At the end of each trial, animals remained
s in front of the odor-supplying device before being returned to their resting
osition, which usually lasted 1 s (total trial duration: 30 s).

During acquisition, we recorded whether a bee extended its proboscis during
he 3 s after onset of the odor (both for the CS+ and for the CS−) and in the
bsence of the US. Thus, the responses recorded were conditioned responses
ot directly evoked by the US. The criterion for the occurrence of a conditioned
esponse was the same as for the unconditioned one (extension of the proboscis
eyond a virtual line between the open mandibles) except that it should occur
n response to the olfactory stimulation. Multiple responses during a CS were
ounted as single PER. We also monitored responses to the US throughout the
xperiment. Animals that did not respond to the US more than twice out of the
ight reinforced trials during the course of acquisition were discarded from the
nalyses of data (3.1%).

.1. Experimental design

Training was performed according to a NP (4 A+, 4 B+, 8 AB−) or a PP
4 A−, 4 B−, 8 AB+) schedule. Limonene and 2-octanol were randomized as
dorants A and B. In order to equate the number of reinforced and non-reinforced
rials in both kinds of experiments, the ratio between CS+ and CS− trials was
lways 1:1 (8 CS+ and 8 CS− trials). Thus, reinforcement density (the number of
einforced trials divided by the total amount of trials) was always 0.50. We could
how in an earlier work [7] that PER differentiation with such a 1:1 ratio and an
TI of 8 min was significant for both PP and NP. The sequence of CS+ and CS−
rials was pseudo-randomized to avoid that bees either learn a given stimulus
equence (alternated CS−/CS+ presentations) or experience too long sequences
ithout reinforcement (fully randomized presentations). Each day, new training

equences were drawn randomly using a computer program. Sequences chosen
or the experiments did not include more than three subsequent reinforced or
on-reinforced trials. NP and PP experiments were alternated, i.e. 1 day was
ssigned to NP while the next day was assigned to PP.

To study the effect of the temporal separation between CS trials on NP and PP,
e explicitly varied the ITI between trials while leaving constant the number of
S+ (8) and CS− (8) trials. Both in PP and NP, four groups of bees were trained
ith ITIs of 1, 3, 5, or 8 min, respectively (and were thus assigned groups “NP-1,
P-3, NP-5, NP-8 and PP-1, PP-3, PP-5 and PP-8”). A total of 40 bees were

rained for each group. On each experimental day, groups with different ITIs
ere trained successively. As appetitive learning depends on the motivational

tate of bees, which can be related to the amount of sucrose solution in the bee’s
rop [29], bees in all groups experienced on average the same starvation time
166 min) between cooling and the beginning of the first conditioning trial.

Although the four ITIs refer to the interval between two consecutive trials,
ndependently of their outcome (i.e. CS+ or CS−), longer ITIs correspond,
n average, to longer intervals between CS+ trials. For instance, if the ITI is
min, an experiment with 8 CS+ and 8 CS− will last 16 min and 8 CS+ will
ccur in 16 min. On average, and given that stimulus order was randomized,
his corresponds to 1 CS+ every 2 min. If the ITI is 8 min, on the other hand,
n experiment with 8 CS+ and 8 CS− will last 128 min, which corresponds, in
verage, to 1 CS+ every 16 min.
.2. Data transformation and statistical analyses

We measured the percentage of conditioned responses observed in the 8 CS+
nd 8 CS− trials. Data were then grouped to obtain four blocks of two CS+ and
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our blocks of two CS− trials. For all groups, repeated-measure analyses of
ariance (ANOVAs) were used to analyze the blocked data. Although ANOVA
s usually not allowed in case of dichotomous data such as those of the PER,

onte Carlo studies have shown that it is permissible to use it under certain
onditions [22], which were met by the two experiments reported here (equal
ell frequencies and at least 40 degrees of freedom of the error term). To reach
qual cell frequencies (sample size of 40 bees per group), and because at the
nd of conditioning, some groups had a disparate sample size (between 40 and
9 bees per group), we randomly removed between 0 and 9 bees per group. The
lpha level was set to 0.05 for all analyses.

. Results

We studied the role of the interval between trials in NP and
P problems. To this end, we explicitly varied the ITI between
onsecutive trials (1, 3, 5, or 8 min) while leaving constant the
umber of CS+ and CS− trials. The resulting average interval
etween USs was 2, 6, 10 and 16 min, respectively.

.1. Negative patterning

In negative patterning, bees were trained with 4 A+, 4 B+
nd 8 AB− presentations. A Group × Element (4 × 2) ANOVA
howed no significant difference in the responses to each rein-
orced element A or B (main effect element: F < 1) nor a
ignificant Group × Element interaction (F < 1). Therefore, the
esponses to the elements were pooled and blocked. Fig. 1 shows,
or each ITI, the averaged course of conditioned responses (%
ER) to the CSs+ (pooled responses to elements A+ and B+;
lack circles) and to the CS− (responses to mixture AB−; white
ircles) across four blocks of conditioning trials.

At the beginning of training (Block 1), responses to the
on-reinforced mixture (CS−) were always significantly higher
han responses to the reinforced single odors (CSs+) in all
roups (repeated measures ANOVA; group NP-1: F1,39 = 23.93,
< 0.001; group NP-3: F1,39 = 9.82, p < 0.01; group NP-5:
1,39 = 37.52, p < 0.001; group NP-8: F1,39 = 14.25, p < 0.01).
his might be explained by assuming that at the beginning
f training, when the bees have no information about the
utcome of the single odors and mixture, they would not
espond to the first presentation of one of the reinforced odors
A+ or B+) because up to this point they did not experience
hat an odor may be followed by a reward. After such an
xperience, they would exhibit a high tendency to general-
ze responding to any odor, single element or mixture, even
f the mixture is in fact non-reinforced. This empirical rule
‘respond to a CS only after experiencing reward on it, gen-
ralize further responses to any other CS’) may result in the
esponse asymmetry, which was observed at the beginning of
raining and which was later reversed during the course of
raining.

At the end of training (Block 4), differentiation between CSs+
nd CS− was not equal for all groups (Fig. 1). Differentiation
etween CSs+ (A+, B+) and CS− (AB−) was not significant in

roups NP-1, NP-3 and NP-5 (F < 1). However, bees trained with
n ITI of 8 min (group NP-8) responded significantly more to the
S+ than to the CS− in the last block (F1,39 = 14.25, p < 0.01).
hus, only the group subjected to the longest ITI (group
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Fig. 1. Percentage of PER (proboscis extension reflex) of bees trained in a
negative patterning discrimination (A+, B+, AB−) across four blocks of train-
ing trials with different intertrial-intervals (ITIs). Black circles indicate pooled
responses to the reinforced single odors A and B (CSs+), white circles indicate
responses to the non-reinforced mixture AB− (CS−). First panel (group NP-1):
ITI = 1 min; second panel (group NP-3): ITI = 3 min; third panel (group NP-5):
ITI = 5 min; fourth panel (group NP-8): ITI = 8 min. Significant differentiation
between CSs+ and CS− was found only in the group trained with an ITI of 8 min
(group NP-8).

Fig. 2. Percentage of PER (proboscis extension reflex) in the last block of
training in a negative patterning discrimination (A+, B+, AB−) with different
intertrial-intervals (ITIs). Black bars indicate pooled responses to the reinforced
single odors A and B (CSs+), white bars indicate responses to the non-reinforced
m
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ixture AB (CS−). Both the responses to the CSs+ and to the CS− increased
ith increasing ITI. Most importantly, differentiation between CSs+ and CS−

lso increased with increasing ITI.

P-8) developed successful differentiation on olfactory NP
iscrimination.

In order to detect variation trends depending on ITI for
esponses to the CS+ and CS− at the end of training, we present
nly the results obtained in Block 4 in Fig. 2. The pooled
esponses (% PER) to the reinforced odors A and B (CSs+: black
ars) and the responses to the non-reinforced mixture AB (CS−:
hite bars) are depicted as a function of ITI. Comparisons of

hese results across groups with linear trend analyses showed
hat both responses to the CSs+ (F1,156 = 26.18, p < 0.001) and
o the CS− (F1,156 = 5.72, p < 0.02) increased with increasing
TI. Most importantly, differentiation between CSs+ and CS−
esponses also increased with increasing ITI (F1,156 = 11.34,
< 0.001). These results clearly show that increasing the ITI,

hereby decreasing reinforcement density, leads to an increase in
esponding to both types of stimuli, CSs+ and CS−, and to better
ifferentiation in olfactory NP discrimination in honeybees.

.2. Positive patterning

In positive patterning, bees were trained with 4 A−, 4 B−
nd 8 AB+ presentations. A Group × Element (4 × 2) ANOVA
howed no significant difference in the responses to each non-
einforced odor A or B (main effect Element: F1,312 = 2.37, NS)
or a significant Group × Element interaction (F < 1). Therefore,
he responses to the two single odors A and B were pooled
nd blocked. Fig. 3 shows, for each ITI, the averaged course of
onditioned responses (% PER) to the CS+ (responses to AB+;
lack circles) and to the CSs− (pooled responses to A− and

−; white circles) across four blocks of conditioning trials.

At the beginning of training (Block 1), responses to the non-
einforced odors (CSs−) were always higher than responses to
he reinforced mixture (CS+). This difference was significant in
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Fig. 3. Percentage of PER (proboscis extension reflex) of bees trained in a
positive patterning discrimination (A−, B−, AB+) across four blocks of train-
ing trials with different intertrial-intervals (ITIs). Black circles indicate pooled
responses to the reinforced mixture AB (CS+); white circles indicate responses
to the non-reinforced single odors A and B (CSs−). First panel (group PP-1):
ITI = 1 min; second panel (group PP-3): ITI = 3 min; third panel (group PP-5):
ITI = 5 min; fourth panel (group PP-8): ITI = 8 min. Significant differentiation
between CS+ and CSs− was found only in the groups trained with ITIs of 5 and
8 min (groups PP-5 and PP-8, respectively).
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roups PP-1, PP-5 and PP-8 (PP-1: F1,39 = 10.00, p < 0.01; PP-
: F1,39 = 13.50, p < 0.01; PP-8: F1,39 = 14.18, p < 0.01;), but not
n group PP-3 (F1,39 = 3.47, NS). In the latter group, however,
he tendency was also to respond more to the CSs− than to
he CS+. This effect may be explained by the same empirical
ule described for NP (‘respond to a CS only after experiencing
eward on it, generalize further responses to any other CS’). In
his case, fewer responses would be observed to the reinforced
ompound at the beginning of training while single odors would
licit more generalized responses. This pattern of responses was
ater reversed during the course of training.

At the end of training (Block 4), differentiation between CS+
nd CS− was not equal for all groups (Fig. 3). Differentiation
etween CSs+ (AB+) and CSs− (A−, B−) was not significant
n groups PP-1 and PP-3 (F < 3.82). However, bees trained with
n ITI of 5 and 8 min (groups PP-5 and PP-8) responded signifi-
antly more to the CS+ than to the CSs− in the last block (PP-5:
1,39 = 9.46, p < 0.01; PP-8: F1,39 = 15.85, p < 0.001). Thus, both
P-5 and PP-8 groups developed successful differentiation in
lfactory PP discrimination.

In order to detect variation trends depending on ITI for
esponses to the CS+ and CSs− at the end of training, we
resent only the results obtained in Block 4 in Fig. 4. The
ooled responses (% PER) to the non-reinforced odors A and B
CS−: white bars) and the responses to the reinforced mixture
B (CS+: black bars) are depicted as a function of ITI. Com-
arison of these results across groups by means of linear trend
nalyses showed that both responses to the reinforced mixture
S+ (F1,156 = 32.14, p < 0.001) and to the non-reinforced single

dors CSs− (F1,156 = 19.86, p < 0.001) increased significantly
ith increasing ITI. Most importantly, differentiation between
S+ and CSs− responses increased significantly with increasing

ig. 4. Percentage of PER (proboscis extension reflex) in the last block of
raining in a positive patterning discrimination (A−, B−, AB+) with different
ntertrial-intervals (ITIs). Black bars indicate pooled responses to the reinforced

ixture AB (CS+); white bars indicate responses to the non-reinforced single
dors A and B (CSs−). Both responses to the reinforced mixture CS+ and to the
on-reinforced single odours CSs− increased significantly with increasing ITI.
ost importantly, differentiation between CS+ and CSs− increased significantly
ith increasing ITI.
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TI (F1,156 = 5.31, p < 0.03). Taken together, these results show
hat increasing the ITI, thereby decreasing reinforcement den-
ity, leads to an increase of responding to both types of stimuli,
S+ and CSs−, and to better differentiation in olfactory PP dis-
rimination in honeybees.

.3. Comparisons between negative and positive patterning

To provide a direct comparison between NP and PP, we com-
ared for each ITI differentiation success between the two tasks,
P and PP. For ITIs of 1 and 3 min, as bees did not learn any
f these tasks, differentiation in the last block did not differ sig-
ificantly between NP and PP (F1,78 = 0.71 and 1.60 for 1 and
min, respectively; NS in both cases). For an ITI of 5 min, dif-

erentiation was significantly better in the PP group than in the
P group (F1,78 = 4.18, p < 0.05) as bees managed to solve PP
ut not NP with this particular ITI. Finally, for an ITI of 8 min,
o difference was found between tasks (F1,78 = 0.00, NS) as bees
anaged to solve both NP and PP with similar success with this

articular ITI. This analysis confirms that PP can be solved with
shorter ITI of 5 min compared to NP.

. Discussion

Our present work shows that increasing the intertrial-interval
ITI) between conditioned trials leads to better differentia-
ion between reinforced and non-reinforced conditioned stimuli
CSs) in olfactory negative (NP) and positive patterning (PP)
iscrimination tasks in honeybees. In both cases, short ITIs (1
nd 3 min) did not allow the bees to differentiate between sin-
le odors and their binary mixture. For PP, an ITI of 5 min
llowed successful differentiation while this was not the case
or NP. However, increasing the ITI to 8 min allowed successful
ifferentiation in both NP and PP. Such observation is in line
ith the trial-spacing effect [1], which posits that when animals

re trained with a single reinforced stimulus, CS trials that are
emporally more spaced lead to better learning. In the present
ork, in which reinforced and non-reinforced CS trials were

nterspersed, we explicitly varied the ITI between CSs, while
he total number of trials was kept constant for all groups. Our
esults show that the distribution of reinforced trials in time is
critical factor for successful discrimination. Based on these

esults, however, we cannot assess the impact of the number of
einforced trials per se because this variable was kept constant (8
S+ among 16 trials) in all our experimental groups. In a previ-
us work [7], we found that lower reinforcement densities (0.17
n PP and 0.25 in NP, 4 and 6 CS+ trials among 24 trials, respec-
ively) did not support higher CS+ responses and differentiation
s the trial-spacing effect would have predicted. We suggested
hat for the trial-spacing effect to be valid, a minimum num-
er of reinforced trials should be available. In the present work,
e show that when such an amount is reached, longer ITIs do

ndeed support better CS+ acquisition and better differentiation

etween CS+ and CS−.

Our work confirms that, in honeybees, the trial-spacing effect
s visible already during acquisition (see Section 1 and [24]).
nalysis of the trial-spacing effect on acquisition is usually

t
i
t
t
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voided because of the possible confounding factors automat-
cally associated to such endeavour: since the same number of
raining trials is given over different periods of time in the dif-
erent groups, several time-dependent effects could take place,
hich deserve a separate discussion.

.1. The effect of overall experimental time

The goal of our experiments was to vary systematically the
TI between groups in order to study the effect of this vari-
tion on NP and PP discrimination. The procedure employed
mplied that the total time spent in each experiment also var-
ed between groups. It can be, therefore, argued, that overall
xperimental time generates the differences evinced between
roups both in NP and PP. This conclusion is, in fact, difficult to
eparate from our conclusion on ITI as the variable generating
ifferences between groups. Because longer ITIs correspond to
onger overall experimental times, both variables are necessarily
onfounded. Note, however, that all groups were trained with 8
S+ and 8 CS− such that differences between groups can only
e ascribed to temporal aspects of our conditioning procedure.

To avoid confounding factors, one could suggest an addi-
ional control, which would consist of a retention test performed
t a variable interval after the last conditioning trial so that it
ould equate all groups in terms of overall experimental time.

n such a retention test, bees would be presented with the CS+
nd the CS− without reward. If, for instance, for all groups
he test were to be performed 3 h after conditioning start, it
ould be performed 52 min after the last conditioning trial for

he groups having an ITI of 8 min (overall experimental time:
28 min), 100 min after the last conditioning trial for the groups
aving an ITI of 5 min (overall experimental time: 80 min),
32 min after the last conditioning trial for the groups having
n ITI of 3 min (overall experimental time: 48 min) and 164 min
fter the last conditioning trial for the groups having an ITI of
min (overall experimental time: 16 min). If, despite having the

ame overall experimental time (180 min), all groups exhibit
he same differences that we found in acquisition, it could be
oncluded that differences between groups can be attributed to
TI. However, this experiment is also questionable. Note that in
his case, another confounding variable remains, namely the dif-
erent post-conditioning periods of the ITI groups. Differences
etween these groups in the retrieval test could thus reflect dif-
erences in post-conditioning period. Thus, overall experimental
ime and ITI are difficult to decorrelate. In the light of this situ-
tion, our results provide a valuable contribution to the question
f trial-spacing effect and olfactory patterning discriminations
n honeybees.

.2. The effect of appetitive motivation

Given the differences in overall experimental time mentioned
bove, it could be argued that differences in appetitive motiva-

ion could influence the differences between ITI groups found
n our work. In other words, because all groups receive eight
imes sucrose reward but during different overall experimental
imes (i.e. 16 min in ITI 1 min versus 128 min in ITI 8 min), bees
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ay exhibit different levels of satiation and therefore different
otivations to respond to the US and to learn the discrimina-

ions. This argument can, however, be dismissed because of the
ow amount of reward provided during our experiments. Before
onditioning, bees were starved for approximately 2 h in order to
nsure a higher motivation to respond to the US (see Section 2).
uring the experiments they received eight times the US, and the

mount received each time can be estimated to be around 3 �l or
ess (because bees drink for 3 s and it has been shown that their
ngestion rate is 1 �l/s; see [29]). Thus, bees at the end of con-
itioning have approximately 20 �l of sucrose solution in their
rops, having started with a relatively empty crop. This volume
epresents only one third of their crop capacity [29] so that it can-
ot introduce significant variations in responsiveness between
roups. Such variations could be assumed if, for instance, bees
ere satiated along experiments and after 128 min (group ITI
) energetic consumption would have reduced sucrose solution
o basal levels, something that would not be expected after only
6 min (group ITI 1 min). Because in all cases, the amount of
ucrose solution remains low, this factor can be discarded. Note
hat even if motivation reduced learning rates to some extent in
hort ITI groups, comparisons between NP and PP at each ITI are
nbiased because both groups had exactly the same number of
ewarded trials over the same period of time. In particular, com-
arison of both tasks with 5 min ITIs showed unambiguously
hat PP was significantly better solved than NP.

.3. The effect of non-associative phenomena

The question of the possible impact of non-associative phe-
omena on the trial-spacing effect on olfactory PER condition-
ng in the honeybee has been discussed in great detail [24]. Habit-
ation to either CS and/or US can be discarded, because this
on-associative phenomenon occurs after many stimulus pre-
entations, implying more trials than what we used in our exper-
ments (US > 20 [5], CS > 200 [3]). Furthermore, our results are
ot compatible with interpretations invoking a role for sensiti-
ation in the bees’ response as this non-associative phenomenon
hould occur in the shorter ITI groups, thus enhancing the gen-
ral level of responsiveness. Figs. 2 and 4 show that higher levels
f responding and discrimination were reached in the longer but
ot in the shorter ITI groups, thus discarding a possible effect
f sensitization in our results.

.4. The effect of associative phenomena

As for associative effects, acquisition could be low in groups
ith short ITIs because of backward conditioning, a phe-
omenon demonstrated in olfactory PER conditioning in hon-
ybees [14]. If trials follow each other in a fast succession, an
nhibitory association can take place between the US of trial
, and the CS of trial n + 1 (backward association). However,
revious work [14] showed that such inhibitory backward asso-

iations occur mainly at an interval of 15 s between US and
S and that longer intervals (i.e. 30 s) do not support backward

earning. In our case, the shortest ITI was 1 min, which is well
bove this limit. We therefore interpret our findings as being

p
c
i
e
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ediated by associative effects taking place within each condi-
ioning trial. The questions that arise are thus why do bees need
onger ITIs to perform patterning tasks, and why is the minimum
uration longer for NP than for PP?

.5. Levels of complexity in NP and PP discriminations

The fact that NP could only be solved with the longest ITI
f 8 min, while PP could be already solved with ITIs of 5 min
nd longer is in line with the ubiquitous observation that PP is
ore easily learned than NP (e.g. [2,16,32]). For instance, NP

olving requires longer stimulus duration in rabbits [17], as well
s longer ITIs [18] and longer processing time in humans [21].
n bees, we found recently that olfactory PP, but not NP, can be
olved with odor stimulation of only one antenna while NP solv-
ng requires bilateral olfactory stimulation [19], indicating that
he kind of processing necessary for NP is only available when
oth brain sides get direct olfactory input. These differences
efer to distinct degrees of complexity in PP and NP processing.
P admits elemental processing (the total associative strength
f a compound stimulus is equal to the sum of the associative
trengths of its elements; [34]) because responses to the non-
einforced, single elements may be low while responses to the
einforced compound may be significant due to summation of the
lements’ associative strengths. NP, on the other hand, can only
e solved through a processing that is different from the pure ele-
ental summation of the elements’ associative strengths. Such

ummation would always result in the animals responding more
o the compound than to each element and therefore in the impos-
ibility of solving NP. In the case of olfactory PP and NP in
ees, we recently showed that specific processes are involved in
uch discriminations, which rely on the formation of a unique
ue [7–9]. The unique cue hypothesis retains the summation
rinciple of elemental theories but assumes in addition, that a
pecific representation (the ‘unique cue’) emerges from the com-
ined presentation of the elements in compounds [32,33,41]. In
lfactory NP, in which the presentations of the single odors are
ollowed by reinforcement but mixture presentations are not, dif-
erentiation between the two classes of stimuli can only occur
f the unique cue gathers enough negative associative strength
o counteract the summed associative strength of the mixture.
ur previous works show that the formation of a unique cue is

ssential for olfactory NP solving in bees [7–9]. The formation
f a unique cue may as well be involved in PP, although theoreti-
ally it is not essential [7,8]. From this perspective, a unique cue
ould be more relevant for solving NP, compared to PP solving.

.6. The formation of a unique cue in NP and PP
iscriminations

The formation of a unique cue in olfactory patterning discrim-
nations in bees is a process that may require longer processing
imes due to the inherent ambiguity of these tasks when com-

ared to simpler forms of olfactory learning. Single-stimulus
onditioning (also called absolute conditioning), for instance,
s an unambiguous task in which only one stimulus is repeat-
dly reinforced (A+). In honeybee olfactory learning, success-
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ul acquisition is reached in single-stimulus conditioning even
ith very short ITIs (massed training: ITIs of 30 s or 1 min;

4,12,26,36]). Differential conditioning represents a higher level
f complexity as it involves two stimuli with different outcomes
A+, B−), which have to be discriminated. In bee differential
lfactory conditioning, successful discrimination has also been
eported with ITIs as short as 1 min [11]. However, patterning
asks are even more complex because of their inherent ambiguity
t the level of single elements, which are as often reinforced as
on-reinforced [13]. We therefore suggest that they need more
rocessing time to be successfully resolved by the animals. If
he formation of a unique cue requires time, shorter ITIs and
igh trial density would counteract this process and would thus
mpair rather NP than PP. This hypothesis is consistent with the
act that an ITI of 5 min allows solving of PP but not of NP.

.7. Memory consolidation and NP and PP discriminations

Successful differentiation in tasks like NP and PP relies on
he formation of memories, which are known to go through sev-
ral sequential or parallel stages. Time intervals are known to
e critical in determining memory phases, their duration and
heir underlying physiological processes [10,23,25]. The differ-
nt sequential or parallel memory stages support behavior at
ifferent times after learning, from early, labile forms (short-
erm memory, STM) to later, consolidated forms (long-term

emory, LTM). In honeybee olfactory learning, early memory
fter a single learning trial is particularly sensitive to extinc-
ion and reversal learning, while a consolidated memory (LTM),
nly reached after multiple learning trials, is much more resis-
ant [24,25]. Recently, a comparison between massed and spaced
lfactory conditioning in the honeybee demonstrated that longer
TIs do not only lead to better acquisition, but also to better mem-
ry consolidation during acquisition and better performance
ater at long-term stages [26]. It was suggested that this find-
ng might reflect the time-dependent interaction of constructive
long-term strengthening) and destructive (short-term forget-
ing) phenomena during acquisition [26]. Destructive effects
ould dominate acquisition in massed conditioning, whereas

onstructive effects would dominate acquisition in spaced con-
itioning [15,28]. Massed conditioned bees would thus show
educed performance during acquisition because consolidation
s interfered by close temporal consecutive learning trials. This
rinciple could very well explain our results. At each trial in our
P or PP tasks, a consolidation process would be started, which
ould take longer than for simple conditioning tasks because
f the task’s complexity (two single odors and a compound
nvolved, CS+ versus CS− discrimination involving ambiguity
t the level of the single odors). Each new trial, coming after 1, 3,
r even 5 min in the case of NP, would disturb ongoing consolida-
ion, and thus prevent the formation of the relevant associations.
ollowing this line of thoughts, the range of time-intervals cor-
esponding to “massed conditioning”, i.e. supporting reduced

erformance due to blocked consolidation, would be dependent
n the task. It would be of about 1 min for simple forms of condi-
ioning, but would extend to 3–5 min for more complex learning
asks, like patterning discriminations. To test this idea, other
Research 176 (2007) 314–322 321

omplex learning procedures, involving more than two stimuli
nd being ambiguous at the level of the elements, should be
tudied using different intertrial-intervals. A potential candidate
s the biconditional discrimination (AB+, CD+, AC−, BD−;
35]).

. Conclusion

In other animal models, the trial-spacing effect is mostly stud-
ed in the long-term retention tests and seems to depend on the
pecific formation of a protein-dependent long-term memory
37,40]. Here we show a clear trial-spacing effect at the level
f the acquisition of NP and PP tasks. Increasing ITI resulted
n better differentiation between reinforced and non-reinforced
Ss in both NP and PP tasks. However, whereas only the longest

TI of 8 min allowed discrimination in NP, PP could already be
olved with an ITI of 5 min. This difference might be due to the
act that NP, but not PP, would require the formation of a unique
ue and thus longer processing times. Future work should eval-
ate the effect of different ITIs on differentiation performances
oth in NP and PP but in the long-term range, in particular when
rotein-synthesis dependent LTM is active (about 3 days after
raining [24]).
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